
Ryan Gosling: Call the
Gosline

 by Rachel Sanzone  —  04/14/2015  in Celebrity   0

Hey girl. It’s been one week and five days since Ryan Gosling broke our hearts – but who’s counting? He announced that

he was going to take a break from acting in March and women everywhere shed a tear. How will we survive without those
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Rachel Sanzone

I believe when you're pretty on the inside, you're pretty on the outside but you can't beat

that perfect shade of lipstick and eyelashes as big as your dreams.

        

abs, good looks, abs, blue eyes, abs, charming personality and did we mention his abs?

Maybe we sound like a broke record on that subject but not only does he save pedestrians from oncoming traffic but he

also stops fights in city streets. He’s the modern day version of our Superman. We already know he looks good in

glasses and we have no doubt that we can say the same thing about a leotard.

But if his recent break from acting is too much to bare, you’re in luck. You can call the Gosline. No, this is not a belated

April Fool’s joke. It’s real. Unfortunately there are charges; however, it’s worth it to hear his voice croon in your ear. So go

ahead: call it. You know you want to.
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